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The natural light and high ceilings are pretty decent (Picture: TG-Studio) 

Turns out, you can actually live in St Pancras station. 

Postcodes don’t get any fancier than this – and, let’s face it, the transport links aren’t bad. 

This amazing penthouse was built between 1865 and 1873. It originally formed part of the 

Midland Grand Hotel adjoining St Pancras station in London and is done in a Gothic Revival 

style. 

But, it fell into disrepair and remained derelict until the mid 2000s. 

http://metro.co.uk/author/alisonlynch2013/


Now, thanks to a very luxurious revamp by interior design and architect company TG-
Studio, the three-bedroom, four-bathroom flat has been restored to its former Gothic glory. 

 

 
 

This may just be the sexiest flat we’ve ever seen and the Eurostar’s just a stone’s throw away 

(Picture: TG-Studio) 

The Grade I listed penthouse is spread over three floors. 

On the ground floor, you get the cosy lounge, a stylish dining room and the kitchen. 

http://www.houzz.co.uk/pro/tgstudio/tg-studio
http://www.houzz.co.uk/pro/tgstudio/tg-studio


 
 

Yes, we can totally see ourselves here (Picture: TG-Studio) 



 
 

Imagine the dinner parties (Picture: TG-Studio) 

On the middle floor, there’s a more formal living room, a reading snug, and a games room 

(with a pool table, natch). 

The three bedrooms are located on the mezzanine level at the top. The glamorous master suite 

has a motorised curtain that sweeps across to cocoon you away from the rest of the flat. 



 
 

Don’t worry, there’s a curtain to close you off from the rest of the world (Picture: TG-Studio) 

 

 
 

The guest bedroom’s pretty amazing too (Picture: TG-Studio) 



The master also has a walk-in wardrobe with its own skylight. 

Oh, and you can avail of the his and hers en-suites, complete with chandeliers, which have 

views over the rooftops of London. 

 
WANT! (Picture: TG-Studio) 

 

Dreamy. 

The only problem is that someone already owns it – a businessman called Arran. And, no, we 

don’t know if he’s single. Sorry. 

 


